U.S.S. Pendragon
10209.14

Guest starring:
Arlene as Melody.
 Sergio as Moru_Krisal.

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  The Pendragon is limping its way to Deloran IV, escorted by the Oridian and Borians.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<< Babe in Arms >>>>>>>>>>

Will_King says:
::pacing the brig, thinking to self, hoping that Melody hears:: Self: I hope she is able to get a word in edge wise...

CTO_Rofax says:
@  ::aboard the shuttle, headed for the Pen, trying to ignore the CNS::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::looks out the windshield enjoying the view and the silence::

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::in the Biology Department going over reports from his people::

SO_Toms says:
::heading towards AUX bridge::

CEO_Gagne says:
::Runs up to the Aux. Command Center::

MO_Shiar says:
:: walks off of the TL and into the brig::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::at her station::

XO_O`Dunn says:
::in some vaguely defined room doing repairs::

Host CO_Zax says:
::is very pensive and cranky::

CNS_Luchena says:
@CTO:  How much longer?

TO_Choi says:
::Sits at an empty station, reading padds::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around the room::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::finishes up the report for Starfleet:: CO:  Captain, the report for Starfleet is ready to go, Sir.

Host CO_Zax says:
All: Report, please.

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<LTJG Davies> CIV: Sir, who do you think was behind the explosion?

Melody says:
CO:  Capt may I speak with you a moment, privately ?

SO_Toms says:
::looking round at the hallways of the ship.. so familiar::

CTO_Rofax says:
@ CNS:  Ten, maybe fifteen minutes..... your scrap pile of a shuttle is slowing our approach.....  ::grumbles::

TO_Choi says:
CO: Security checks out... All teams checked in and accounted for, Ma'am

Host CO_Zax says:
::smiles at Melody:: Melody: Of course.

MO_Shiar says:
:: sees King:: FCO: ah, Will King. how are we feeling today?

Host King_D`lor says:
@COMM: Pendragon:  This is King D'lor.  You are now entering our air space.  May we be of assistance?

Moru_Krisal says:
::eyes Melody, tilting his head::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::nods::  CTO:  Is it possible to get my belongings from it?

Melody says:
::Smiles at Moru and runs a finger down his cheek.::  Moru:  One moment please.

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::shakes his head:: Davies: It's not a good idea to come to a conclusion without all the facts.  You should know that, you are a Biologist after all.  ::continues to rifle through PADDs::

Will_King says:
::still pacing... says nothing::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Captain, we are being hailed by King D'lor.

Host CO_Zax says:
::stands and motions Melody to a small alcove that may or may not actually exist but this is called winging it::

Moru_Krisal says:
::just nods::

Melody says:
CO:  Capt, please go easy on Will. This is not his fault.  I don't understand what happened but he shouldn't pay for this especially with his career.

SO_Toms says:
::arrives at bridge, looks around, finds OPS walks over:: OPS: Ensign Toms reporting as ordered, ma'am.

CTO_Rofax says:
@ ::taps a few buttons::  CNS:  Would you care for them here or aboard the Pen?

Host CO_Zax says:
::pauses:: OPS: One second, please.

CTO_Rofax says:
@ COMM: Pen: OPS:  This is LtCmdr Rofax..... I will be returning shortly.... with a guest.

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Davies> ::nods::  CIV: I know sir, but aren't you at the very least curious?

TO_Choi says:
::Sets the Padds down and looks over to his console::

CNS_Luchena says:
@CTO:  Here would be good.  Unless there is a replicator in here?  ::moves to the back of the shuttle and looks around::

Host King_D`lor says:
@::Waits patiently for a reply::

Host CO_Zax says:
::tilts her head:: Melody: I can't make any promises..........

CEO_Gagne says:
::Looks around the room:: Self: I better clean up the bridge fast.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::sees the SO:: Welcome Aboard, Ensign.  I have completed your quarters assignment and it's ready to go.  Report to Medical for your physical then attend the Science Station here.

Host CO_Zax says:
Melody: But...I will try.

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: ah, not feeling chatty I see.

Will_King says:
::stops for a minute:: MO: How do you think I feel?

Melody says:
CO:  Capt all I ask....  ::smiles at her::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
COMM: D'Lor:  This is the Pendragon, Please stand by.

CTO_Rofax says:
@ CNS:  Very well....  ::activates the transporter and mumbles something derogatory about CNS's to himself::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods::

Host King_D`lor says:
@COMM:  Pendragon:  Standing by.

Melody says:
CO:  Thank you.  ::Turns and goes back to stand beside Moru::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::understands why the CTO is angry so doesn't let his surliness bother him::

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::places the PADDs down::  Davies: Of course I am Lieutenant.  However, we have some experiments here needing attention.  This is not the time or the place... let alone our JOB to determine the source of the detonation.  Understood?

SO_Toms says:
OPS: Thank you ma'am. ::leaves Aux. Control and heads towards Medical::

Moru_Krisal says:
Melody : What was that all about?

CNS_Luchena says:
@::rummages in his pack the moment it materializes::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Captain, King D'Lor is standing by.

Host King_D`lor says:
@::Looks over at King Maylock who is looking very nervous.::  Maylock, all will be well.  We have come this far, only a few more steps to go.

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: I’m talking from a medical point of view

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: On screen.

Host CO_Zax says:
::takes her seat::

TO_Choi says:
Self: Where in the blue hell is LtCmdr. Rofax.. I haven't seen him in days..

Melody says:
Moru:  I just asked for one more favour.  Stands up on her toes and gives him a kiss on the cheek.::  Nothing for you to worry about my love.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::pulls out a cardboard box with "Tim Horton's" written inexplicably on it::

Will_King says:
::sigh:: MO: What's this called? ::points to the area between the pinnacle of the shoulder and the neck::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::puts D'Lor on-screen::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::brings the box with him as he returns to the co-pilot seat::

XO_O`Dunn says:
::replaces the quantum flux inhibitor with a grunt::

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Davies>  ::turns back to his work::  CIV: Understood sir.

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: why do you want to know?

CNS_Luchena says:
@::opens up the box and offers it to the CTO::  CTO:  Care for a donut?

Host King_D`lor says:
@::Looks up as his aide catches his attention.  stands straight and tall.::

Host CO_Zax says:
::smiles at the screen:: COMM: D'Lor: My apologies for the delay, your majesty. I am Captain Katia Zax of the USS Pendragon........

Will_King says:
MO_Shiar: Because it's the only part of me that doesn't hurt

CEO_Gagne says:
::Goes to OPS:: OPS: You havin.... ::Stunned by her looks:: Um.... Problems with your console?

Will_King says:
::continues to pace::

Moru_Krisal says:
Melody : I am still not sure what I’m going to do... About all this..

CTO_Rofax says:
@ CNS: A what?  ::looks at the powdered ring, but doesn't take it::

Melody says:
Moru:  What do you mean ?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  No, my console seems to be working just fine.  ::looks at him:: CEO:  Do I know you?

Host King_D`lor says:
Scenery:  D'lor is a man in his later years, around 70.  In good shape.  Completely gray and tall.  Maylock, is much younger, with a paunch and what hair he has, still maintains its color.

CNS_Luchena says:
@CTO:  An earth delicacy.  ::takes one from the box and eats it::

Host King_D`lor says:
@COMM: CO:  We have been receiving various reports, but nothing from you.  I take it all is not well, but our... children are?

XO_O`Dunn says:
::realigns the multiphase imaging sustainer, thinking an engineer would be much better suited to the task::

Host CO_Zax says:
<Dr. Strangelove> ::snaps on the gloves:: SO: Strip and have a seat.

Moru_Krisal says:
Melody : You know my doubts...

CTO_Rofax says:
@ CNS: You mean to tell me I transported desert?  ::eyes the CNS doubtfully, then grabs a donut from him::   Sure....

SO_Toms says:
::arrives at sickbay, looks around for a doctor::

Melody says:
Moru:  I know, I wish I could wash them away forever.  I'm just not sure how to do that.

CEO_Gagne says:
OPS: Sorry, Engineer Jacques Gagne.

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:Kings: Your children are fine.....my ship, is not.

TO_Choi says:
::Interrupts purposely:: OPS: Uh.. Sorry Lt. I'm having problems getting the shields higher than 53 percent.. Think you could.. ::Thinks:: Reallocate some power.

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<MO Osten>  ::notes the SO arrive::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::finishes the donut and wipes his hands on his pants::

Host King_D`lor says:
@COMM:  CO:  I am sorry to hear that.  Is there anything we can do to help?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  Lt Jordan Pettigrove.  Pleased to meet you.  Maybe you can help the TO over there.

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Osten> SO: Ah you must be the new arrival.  ::approaches with his hand extended::

MO_Shiar says:
Guard: lower the field will you?

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow:: COMM:Kings: Find out who did this.

Moru_Krisal says:
::gently strokes her hair:: Melody : Will this happen again? Will I have to live in constant fear of loosing you?

CTO_Rofax says:
@  ::makes final approach toward the Pen and motions out the window::  CNS:  There.... that's what happened.....

OPS_Pettigrove says:
TO:  Our new Chief will assist you.

XO_O`Dunn says:
::fiddles with the ionic feed regulator::

SO_Toms says:
::notices an MO:: MO_Osten: Hi. Yeah I’m a new arrival. I’ve been told to have a medical... think you'd be able to do it???

CNS_Luchena says:
@::stares in absolute shock out the window at the big hole in the top of the Pendragon::

TO_Choi says:
OPS: Ah...

Host King_D`lor says:
@::Looks over at Maylock briefly then with a nod, turns back::  COMM: CO:  I believe we might be able to answer that question.  But we do not have proof.

TO_Choi says:
Self: Shucks..

Melody says:
::Covers her hand over his.::  Moru:  No you won't.  You are the one I want.

CEO_Gagne says:
OPS: Ok, Lieutenant. ::Walks over to the TO::

TO_Choi says:
CEO: On second thought.. it's nothing.. Thanks anyways

MO_Shiar says:
<Guard> MO: ok sir :: lowers filed and raises phaser::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::smiles to herself and turns her attention back to her console::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::whispers::  CTO:  By the Goddess!

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Osten> ::tries not to look insulted::  SO: I think I can give it my best shot.  ::smiles and motions to a bio bed in the corner:: If you'll please have a seat?

MO_Shiar says:
:: enters cell with med kit::

CNS_Luchena says:
@CTO:  It's a miracle anyone survived.

Will_King says:
::looks at the phaser which appears to be set on stun:: Guard: Is that REALLY necessary?

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: this hypo should help the pain ::hands over hypo::

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Osten> ::gets a medical tricorder from the tray::

Host CO_Zax says:
::stiffens imperceptibly:: COMM: Kings: I'll worry about getting the proof. Your suspicions would be greatly appreciated.

CTO_Rofax says:
@ COMM: Pen: OPS:  Permission to dock?  We are on final approach......

Moru_Krisal says:
Melody : Yet.. You where ready to leave me behind...

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  Permission Granted, Sir.  Welcome back, Commander.

TO_Choi says:
::Brings up older work on his console::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::still can't believe what he sees::

XO_O`Dunn says:
*ENGINEERING*: This conduit needs a new molecular induction coil...I'm going back to Auxiliary.

MO_Shiar says:
:: removes medical tricorder and makes scans::

Host CO_Zax says:
*XO*: Commander....please report to Auxiliary Control.

CTO_Rofax says:
@ CNS: I would be happier had one more been included in that number.....

SO_Toms says:
::smiles back at the MO, takes a seat and gets comfortable:: MO_Osten: So how long you been on board???

XO_O`Dunn says:
*CO*: On my way.

CTO_Rofax says:
@ COMM: Pen: OPS: Thank you Lt.  Rofax out.

XO_O`Dunn says:
::clambers out of the mess to do just that::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::nods::  CTO:  I understand.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Captain, Cmdr Rofax and our new CNS are docking now.

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: on second thought, I’ll just give you this :: takes hypo back::

TO_Choi says:
CO: Captain.. something slipped my mind.. I analyzed a piece of the bomb fragment.... It was definitely a terrorist attack..

Host King_D`lor says:
@COMM:  CO:  Captain, our war was not sponsored totally on our own.  We had weapons sold to us.  It was when the weapons increased in intensity... enough to destroy our world, we finally came to our senses.  Needles to say, our sellers were not happy about our decision.  We have had... problems off and on now for the past 15 years, 

CEO_Gagne says:
TO: Oh ok. ::Goes back to OPS:: OPS: Lt. He doesn't need a hand any more.  Anyways....::Hears the XO:: *XO*: Which Conduit, sir?

Melody says:
::Nods:: Moru:  I wish I could explain it.  I do not understand what came over me.  It was..... unnerving, but yet exciting.  I can't explain it.  It is different from what I feel for you.  With you I'm safe, your my best friend and I love you with all my heart.

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: OPS: Thank you..........new CNS?

CTO_Rofax says:
::sets the shuttle down, picture perfect in the bay::   CNS:  Let's go.  I can get a petty officer down here for your stuff later......

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Osten>::adjusting the tricorder and briefly looks up at the SO::  SO: I've been on the ship since her refit on 9906.26.  She's seen a lot and managed to bring me home every time.  ::begins scanning the SO::

Host King_D`lor says:
hence our children were sent away.  Thankfully our people were equally tired of the nonsense that the terrorists did nothing more then cause us 'headaches.'

MO_Shiar says:
::administers hypo::

XO_O`Dunn says:
*CEO*: 7E...the same one I've been working on for the last few hours?

CNS_Luchena says:
::was expecting to be left here::  CTO:  Lead the way.

Will_King says:
::stands as the MO administers the hypo::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.   Shall I have them report directly to the Aux Bridge?

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks around the shuttlebay as they disembark::

Moru_Krisal says:
::takes a deep breath:: Melody : Please.. Don't ever do anything else like this.. ::smiles:: .. I mean, it wouldn't be proper for a queen to leave his king over another...

XO_O`Dunn says:
::finally reaches the right deck, and strolls down the corridor::

Host CO_Zax says:
::frowns for the benefit of her crew as they seem to expect it:: OPS: Please.

CEO_Gagne says:
*XO*: On my way, sir.  OPS: Lieutenant.  ::Smiles::

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Osten>SO: How about you?  I mean, what has brought you into the service of Starfleet?

SO_Toms says:
::nods:: MO_Osten: Yeah I did a stint back a while ago, but I’ve been shuffled around a bit. Hope to stay here for a while this time round. ::smiles::

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: you and Melody have a matching fluctuation in your brain waves. this caused a link to form between you.

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:Kings: These terrorists...are.....?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*CTO*:  Cmdr, could you and CNS Luchena report directly to Aux Control as soon as you dock.

TO_Choi says:
::Sits at the Tac console, staring blankly at his key pad::

CNS_Luchena says:
::closes his eyes briefly as he walks, absorbing the atmosphere::

CTO_Rofax says:
::nods to the CNS and heads out, silently ordering the Bay Leader to handle unloading the CNS's personals::

Melody says:
::Smiles and places a small trinket in his hand in the shape of a heart.::  Moru:  I give you my heart for you to do with as you will.  It is now and forever yours.

CNS_Luchena says:
::nearly walks into a wall::

CTO_Rofax says:
*OPS* Aye Lt, we are on our way....

Will_King says:
::continues to pace the room walking from front to back with hands in right pocket::

MO_Shiar says:
:: puts hypo and tricorder away::

XO_O`Dunn says:
::enters auxiliary:: CO: Captain....

Host King_D`lor says:
COMM:  CO:  They gave us names that are probably meaningless.  However, their physical attributes were unique.  Mainly in the very large ears they possessed.

CNS_Luchena says:
::decides to keep his eyes open and follows the CTO::

SO_Toms says:
MO_Ostean: My brother enlisted when I was 17, and he got me interested, plus I have a interest in exploration.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks up at Kerina and motions her to listen to the COMM::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::overhears:: Self:  Large ears?  Ferengi?

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: I have developed a way to treat it but it will take time

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Osten> SO: I see.  ::scans along a right arm::  When were you last on the Pendragon?

CTO_Rofax says:
CNS: Try to keep up..... I would hate to lose you so soon.....  ::a hint of sarcasm can be heard::

Host King_D`lor says:
Scenery:  In the background of the two lovers, violin music can be heard...

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: you will always be drawn to her but it should fade

Will_King says:
::pauses:: MO: What in blazes are you talking about?

SO_Toms says:
MO_Osten: During the Gothraic crisis, when we teamed up with the Paula Green, maybe a year or so ago.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks incredulous:: COMM:Kings: Short.....and bald?

CNS_Luchena says:
::quickens his pace to step up beside the CTO::  CTO:  How does it feel to be back on board?

Moru_Krisal says:
::looks down at his hand, and brings hers up to kiss them::

CEO_Gagne says:
::Heads down to Conduit 7E::

XO_O`Dunn says:
::listens, frowning::

Melody says:
::Smiles at him, tears of happiness in her eyes::

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: calm down. when the 2 of you touched a bond formed. you are drawn to each other by an identical chemical imbalance in your brains.

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Osten> SO: I remember that mission.  Several members of the Paula Greene crew were trapped on the surface in the middle of what appeared to be the results of a massive earthquake.

Host King_D`lor says:
@::Again glances at Maylock before replying::  CO:  I believe that would describe them in general, yes.  We have had their presence for the past 50 years.  Before that, our wars were... nominal, if one can call a war that.

CTO_Rofax says:
::makes their way to the nearest TL and presses the call button::  CNS: Like it's not even happening in real time.... slow motion.....  ::trails off::

Host CO_Zax says:
::notices the TO's report::

Will_King says:
::rolls eyes:: MO: Yeah... Whatever... Like it matters.

XO_O`Dunn says:
::bites her tongue::

Moru_Krisal says:
::leads her hands down with his, and leans over to kiss her::

CNS_Luchena says:
::nods::  CTO:  The comforting veil of shock.  Enjoy it while it lasts.

Melody says:
::Stands up on her toes and leans into him waiting for his kiss.::

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: you weren't of sound mind when this all happened

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Osten> SO: I remember the Paula Greene's Operations Officer was having illusions of an ancient Earth Global War which included Nazis.  ::chuckles::  I remember treating that man

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the TO:: TO: Fill me in, please.

TO_Choi says:
::Hears the TL humming, getting closer and closer::

CTO_Rofax says:
CNS:  There is nothing enjoyable about my current situation....  ::steps into the TL::

Will_King says:
MO_Shiar: You wouldn't understand.... ::continues to pace::

SO_Toms says:
MO_Osten: That’s the one. I ended up down on the surface, trying to stay alive... was not the best memory that I have of my career, but still, I’m pleased that I could help.

TO_Choi says:
CO: Gladly, I analyzed some material from the bomb..

CNS_Luchena says:
CTO:  I apologize.  My remark was ill considered.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::sends off the report to SF updating ship status::

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: what wouldn't I understand?

CEO_Gagne says:
::Pulls out a new molecular induction coil and starts converting it to fit the conduit energy levels::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods encouragingly::

TO_Choi says:
CO: I have deduced that it is definitely terrorist... I haven't found anything much else as of yet.

Moru_Krisal says:
::closes his eyes, and feels all his doubts just melt in his lips::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: TO: Thank you, Ensign. Excellent work.

Host King_D`lor says:
@::Continues to wait patiently, the last 15 years had taught him that.::

Will_King says:
::sighs:: MO: Forget it. You're just doing your job.

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: Your opinion, Commander?

TO_Choi says:
::Nods:: CO: Welcome, Ma'am

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::finishes up his scans and closes the tricorder::  SO: Well.... it seems all is in order here.  ::smiles::

CTO_Rofax says:
CPU: Auxiliary Control..... ::eyes the CNS with mild spite::

Melody says:
::Disengaging her hands from his, she wraps them around his neck.::

TO_Choi says:
::Goes back to his work::

CNS_Luchena says:
::tries to look suitably humbled::

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:Kings: Are they present now?

XO_O`Dunn says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CO: Yet another indication we should rethink the membership of some Federation members?

XO_O`Dunn says:
::shakes head::

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Osten> SO: I'll enter that you are cleared for duty Ensign.  You may retake your post.  ::smiles and extends a hand::  Nice to have you back with us here on the Pendragon

SO_Toms says:
MO_Osten: good to hear. :: Stands::  I guess Ill head back to Aux Control. Thank you very much. ::leaves, heads back to Aux Control::

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: fine. you're just lucky I’m not a counselor

Host King_D`lor says:
COMM:  CO:  No captain, they were banned from our world 15 years ago... at least those we dealt with.  The terrorists... we have not been so lucky on keeping track of.  And our suppliers have denied their presence anyways.

Moru_Krisal says:
::moves his arms to wrap around her waist, but then leans away from the kiss, and looks around:: Melody : We should get back to our quarters..

Will_King says:
MO_Shiar: A Chemical Imbalance?

TO_Choi says:
::Taps into the ODN::

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: Have the system scanned for any sign of them.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::checks her console again:: CO:  Captain, we are approaching Deloran.  Shall I put us in orbit?

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: if the 2 of you stay apart the bond will slowly dissolve, but you will suffer terrible withdrawal symptoms

Melody says:
::Whimpers a bit as he moves away.:: Moru:  But we are home now.... shouldn't we at least say hello to our fathers ?

CTO_Rofax says:
::steps out of the TL and head to Aux Cont::  CNS:  This way.....

XO_O`Dunn says:
::nods and heads over to the science station::

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
<Osten> ::places the data of the physical in the Officer's record and clears him for duty::

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Please. Scan the COMM relays that the Ferengi's favor...see if they are in the area.

CNS_Luchena says:
::follows the CTO::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Aye Sir.  ::Brings the Pen into orbit and commences scanning Ferengi channels::

TO_Choi says:
::Opens a document sent to him, containing the results from the test ran on the bomb fragment::

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Status of Mr. King?

Will_King says:
::starts to feel a little anger:: MO: Dissolve?

Will_King says:
::reaches deeper in his right pocket::

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:Kings: thank you...we'll be in orbit shortly.

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: a treatment isn't ready yet but I’m working on it.

SO_Toms says:
::remembers the young EO that was serving with him at Gotharic, and that he gave his life. Sad memories as he arrives at the Aux Control::

CEO_Gagne says:
::Replaces the part with finesse, and puts the defected part into his kit::

XO_O`Dunn says:
CO: No signs of Ferengi in system.

TO_Choi says:
CO: He is safe and sound  in his cell, Ma'am.

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: yes. it will slowly disappear, like an addiction

Moru_Krisal says:
::chuckles:: Melody  :That would be the proper thing to do... ::leaves the embrace, and pulls her by her hand towards the center of the battle bridge, where the Captain is::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Captain, I'm detecting a faint traces of a trail leaving the system.

Will_King says:
::whips out a hypo he has been hiding in his pocket and presses it against the MOs neck and starts shoving him fast towards the brig cell entrance::

CTO_Rofax says:
::steps into Aux Cont and spies the crew::  CO: Captain.   ::tries to smile, but fails miserably::

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: Thank you.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
@::At the helm of the Shuttle Knight:: COM: Pendragon, this is CMO Lt Cmdr Blackwolf, permission to land?

Host King_D`lor says:
@::Looks hesitant::  CO:  Everything is set here for the ceremony... though it is set for tomorrow.  We would like to proceed.  You and your crew are invited to join with us... you will need time for repairs?

TO_Choi says:
::Turns to see Rofax:: 

Will_King says:
::HIGHLY agitated:: MO: IS THIS GONNA DISAPPEAR?

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Make sure he's well guarded.

Melody says:
::Walks with Moru over to the Capt.::

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Understood.

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Sir!

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  The trail is Ferengi.

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: Can you identify that trail?

Moru_Krisal says:
CO : Captain...

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: Ensign..... what have you got on that bomb?

MO_Shiar says:
:: edges back::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
COMM: CMO:  Permission Granted, Doctor.  Shuttlebay 2.

CNS_Luchena says:
::walks into a small room filled with people and tries to put names to faces::

CEO_Gagne says:
::Heads back to Engineering to disguard the item::

Host King_D`lor says:
@::Seeing his daughter, relaxes a bit, a smile lightly touching his face.::

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:Kings: We'll be there.....thank you.

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Not too much at the time.. I can only tell that it is definitely from a terrorist organization..

XO_O`Dunn says:
::nods:: CO: Ferengi warp trail.

CTO_Rofax says:
::completely ignoring the CNS at this point::

Moru_Krisal says:
::waves at the view screen::

Host CO_Zax says:
Krisal: Yes?

Melody says:
::Face brightens as she sees her father.:: COM:D'Ior:  Father!!!

CMO_Blackwolf says:
COMM: Pendragon, thank you ::Moves the shuttle towards shuttle bay 2::

TO_Choi says:
::Surrenders his console to the CTO::

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: calm down!

Will_King says:
::walks with the MO in a half nelson, looking to the guards:: Guards: Drop the phasers boys....

Host CO_Zax says:
::thinks for a moment::

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: Any trace DNA?  ::steps closer to the console::

Host King_D`lor says:
@COMM:  CO:  Very good...  Your own security detail has done an excellent job.  We will be awaiting you at the arranged beaming site.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the XO::

SO_Toms says:
::heads over to the science consol, starts to analyze data coming in from sensors::

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: can we pick up that trail?

TO_Choi says:
CTO: No Sir, Not that I have detected thus far.

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Status of repairs?

MO_Shiar says:
SELF: not again

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::monitors comms for any sign of Ferengi activity::

Host King_D`lor says:
@COMM:  Melody:   You have grown my daughter... into a beautiful woman.  Your mother would be pleased.

XO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Since we have it on sensors, I'd venture to say yes.

Will_King says:
Guards:: I don't know what's in this thing. I just picked it up in passing. So D R O P the Phasers....

CTO_Rofax says:
::overhears the XO and CO::  TO: Excellent work Choi....  ::pauses::  how are the guests?

Melody says:
COM:D'Ior:  I can't wait to see you and Mother.  It’s been so long.  ::Giddy like a child.::

Host King_D`lor says:
@::Moves slightly aside as Maylock stands and joins him to look at his son.::

TO_Choi says:
CTO: I think they are patching things up, sir ::Smiles::

MO_Shiar says:
FCO: Ensign, put it down and release me.

Host King_D`lor says:
@::Looks sadly at his daughter::  Melody:  We will speak when you arrive.  ::The smile returns.::  Until then.  ::Nods his head regally.::

CNS_Luchena says:
::watches the CTO talk to his assistant::

CEO_Gagne says:
::Disguards the item in the "Repair and Recycle into Ship Bin"::

Moru_Krisal says:
::bows his head:: COMM Maylock : Father..

Will_King says:
::inches out of the cell with the doctor in hand:: MO: SHUT UP AND TELL THEM TO DROP THE PHASERS

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: Very well.... let them be....  care to head to the bridge with me then?

Melody says:
::Knows something is wrong but returns the nod for her father.::

Will_King says:
::presses the hypo harder against the MOs neck::

MO_Shiar says:
Guard: put them down. a security team will stop him later

TO_Choi says:
CTO: It's not the greatest sight sir.. But very well.

Melody says:
::leans over and whispers to Moru.::  Moru:  Something is wrong I can feel it.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  No sign of Ferengi activity on Comm channels, Sir.

Moru_Krisal says:
::frowns::

CEO_Gagne says:
::Heads back to Aux. Bridge::

CNS_Luchena says:
CTO:  Can I come along?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  I don't think they're anywhere near this system, Sir.

Host King_D`lor says:
<Maylock> ::nods his head at his son with a humph and a smile as the signal is cut.::

Host CO_Zax says:
::notices the lanky young commander::

CTO_Rofax says:
CNS:  Very well.... try not to get sucked into space....  ::smiles wryly::

Moru_Krisal says:
Melody : Well... Considering what happened to the Pendragon.. I'd say something is wrong..

CNS_Luchena says:
::turns and sees the Captain::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Lands the shuttle and exits, reaches up to his combadge:: *Computer*: What is the location of the CO and XO?

TO_Choi says:
::Glances at the CNS for a moment, before stepping closer to him::

Will_King says:
::Hypo's the MO, then dashes away from the MO to grab one of the phasers, dashing behind the desk::

CNS_Luchena says:
::gives the CO a thumbs up::

TO_Choi says:
CNS: I'm Ensign Choi, The Ship's Tactical Officer

Melody says:
::Shakes head:: Moru:  Its not that....  My father got sad when I mentioned Mother.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
<Computer>*CMO*: The Captain is at Aux Control

CTO_Rofax says:
::verifies the force fields are in place::   CO: Captain, permission to inspect the bridge?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Aux control

Will_King says:
::makes sure the phaser is on stun, then takes aim and fires on the guards::

MO_Shiar says:
:: falls to the floor::

CNS_Luchena says:
TO:  Mikal Luchena... counsellor and student of the universe.  ::grins::

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow at the thumbs up::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
Self:  Now why would they be in that area of the ship?

Moru_Krisal says:
::eyes Melody:: Melody : It has been a long time... A lot of things may have happened while we were away

TO_Choi says:
CNS: I see.. well.. Nice to meet you

Host King_D`lor says:
ACTION:  One of the guard falls as the other fires back, sending a warning to security.

MO_Shiar says:
<guard> ::jumps for cover::

Melody says:
::Looks worried.:: Moru:  but.........

Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Of course. Welcome home, Commander.

Will_King says:
::fires again on the other guard::

TO_Choi says:
::Notices a red light flashing on his console::

TO_Choi says:
CO: We have a security alert... It's coming from the brig! 

CTO_Rofax says:
CO: Thank you Captain.  ::nods and heads out with the TO::

CEO_Gagne says:
::Walks into Aux. Control::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at her console as the weapons alert goes off:: CO:  Captain!  I'm registering phaser fire!

Host King_D`lor says:
ACTION:  Phaser fire lances back and forth.  The guard is hit, just as his fire hits the FCO on the shoulder, deadening his left arm.

Host CO_Zax says:
::shakes her head::

CNS_Luchena says:
::follows the CTO and TO into the TL wondering if they are going to the Brig now instead::

Host CO_Zax says:
All: security to the brig.

Will_King says:
All:: DAHHHHHH 

Moru_Krisal says:
::turns back, and pulls Melody closer to him::

XO_O`Dunn says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Don't tell me it's.....

Host CO_Zax says:
::is still wondering who that man was::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*Security*:  Security to the Brig!

CTO_Rofax says:
::nods to the CO and makes for the brig::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Exits the TL and enters the Aux area, walks up to the CO:: CO: Captain, LtCmdr Blackwolf reporting

CTO_Rofax says:
CPU:  Computer, shut down all other lifts!

CNS_Luchena says:
::decides not to follow and remains in the control room::

Melody says:
;:Wraps her arms around his waist as she lays her head on his shoulder.::

Will_King says:
::picks self up and walks to the door::

TO_Choi says:
::Dashes after Rofax, grabbing his Phaser on the way out::

Host King_D`lor says:
ACTION:  All lifts shut down, trapping various people over the ship.

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: CMO: good to have you back.

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: If this is who I think it is..... you have permission to shoot....

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::locks down all transporters and shuttlebays::

Will_King says:
::dashes over to the opposite side of the brig to a Jeffries tube access::

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::standing at a Turbo Lift waiting for the dang thing::

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

CNS_Luchena says:
::steps closer to the CO hoping to introduce himself::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
CO: Thank you sir, good to be back.. I see that there has been some changes since I have been on Earth

TO_Choi says:
::Sets his phaser to stun::

Host King_D`lor says:
ACTION:  All transporters are taken offline and the shuttlebays secured.

CNS_Luchena says:
::waits until the CMO finishes yakking::

CEO_Gagne says:
CO: Captain, I have repair teams on all decks.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Transporters and shuttlebays locked out, Sir.  He won't get far.

CTO_Rofax says:
::arrives on Deck 17::  TO: Let's move.....  

Host King_D`lor says:
ACTION:  The CIV will wait along time for the TL.

Will_King says:
::climbing up to deck 16 slowly due to one arm being incapacitated::

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO:Estimated time until my bridge is functional?

TO_Choi says:
::Begins to run towards the Brig::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the CNS: CNS: You are? ::smiles::

SO_Toms says:
::continues to monitor external sensor readings, looking for anything interesting out there::

CIV_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::sighs and wonders "Who's holding up the dang thing?"::

TO_Choi says:
CTO: What could he be doing...

Will_King says:
::pops out on 16 and heads to Transporter Room 2::

CNS_Luchena says:
::smiles at the CO::  CO:  Lt. Mikal Luchena, at your service.  Pleased to meet you at last.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
CO: I am going to sickbay if you don’t mind sir, need to get caught up

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at OPS::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::monitoring internal sensors, looking for King's biosign::

Moru_Krisal says:
CO : Captain.. What is happening?

Host CO_Zax says:
::a smiles flits across her face:: CNS: Luchena, huh?

Will_King says:
~~~Melody:: I'm coming... ~~~

CTO_Rofax says:
::opens a tricorder and scans for King::  TO: I'm not sure, but it won't be for long....

CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  I've heard a lot about you.

Will_King says:
::enters Transporter Room 2::

XO_O`Dunn says:
::wonders why the name seems vaguely familiar::

CEO_Gagne says:
CO: A couple hours at the most, sir.  You'll have to conduit exterior repairs at Starbase.

Melody says:
::Stiffens::  Self:  Wha........   ~~~~FCO:  No!!!  Don't!! Stay where you are....::

TO_Choi says:
::Nods: CTO: Where to ? 

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Captain, I've got him.  Transporter Room 2, Deck 16 .... ::transfers co-ords to CTO's tricorder::

Moru_Krisal says:
::feels Melody stiffening:: Melody : What's wrong?

Will_King says:
::turns and starts tapping on the door control pad to lock it from the inside::

Host CO_Zax says:
::grins:: CNS: Nothing good, I'm sure.

Host King_D`lor says:
ACTION:  The doors close and lock.

Melody says:
Moru:  Its Will.....  He says he is coming to get me.  ::Panics.::  I don't want him to...

Melody says:
Moru:  He will just get into more trouble...

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: Deck 16..... climb...  ::points to a ladder::

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Excellent work.

CNS_Luchena says:
::chuckles::  CO:  I believe the CTO is okay for now.  He's grieving appropriately but his judgment is understandably not the best.

Will_King says:
::jogs over to the transporter console and sees that it's out, and begins to pound the console:: Self: No No NO!

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Walks up to the XO:: XO: Congratulations Commander on the promotion, I was not aware of the Kyrron's departure 

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Fun Fun!!  ::Begins to climb::

CEO_Gagne says:
XO: Commander, your conduit is fixed sir and replaced.

Will_King says:
::jogs over to the transporter computer on the opposite side of the room::

Melody says:
::holds onto Moru tightly.::

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Transport Melody and her party to the landing coordinates. Full security detail.

XO_O`Dunn says:
::starts to say something, but stops:: CMO: Thanks.

CTO_Rofax says:
::follows Choi onto Deck 16::

CTO_Rofax says:
*OPS* Can we pinpoint King's location.... we are on Deck 16....

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Nods and turns to the TL:: 

XO_O`Dunn says:
CEO: Good work...but it's not MY conduit. ::smiles::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Transporters are locked out, Sir.  I would recommend waiting until King is back in custody.

TO_Choi says:
::Exits the Jeffries Tube::

MO_Shiar says:
::dreams happy dreams of vengeance ::

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks around the room, his eyes stopping to rest on the lovely OPS officer::

Will_King says:
::rips open panel and begins to rearrange some of the isolinear chips in order to try and bypass the lock out::

Moru_Krisal says:
::Grabs hold of her:: Melody : I won't let anything happen to you..

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Captain!  He's trying to bypass our lockout!  Compensating! ::fingers flying over her console::

MO_Shiar says:
:: comes round::

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Where could he be ? ::Pulls out his Tricorder::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: CNS: He'll be seeing you?

Host King_D`lor says:
ACTION:  The FCO and OPS battle for control of the transporter.

MO_Shiar says:
*CO*: King has escaped sir

XO_O`Dunn says:
::overhears the entire King situation:: OPS: This is getting tiring. Flood King's room with anesthetic gas.

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: You go that way.... don't hesitate to shoot....  I will head this way.....

Host King_D`lor says:
Action:  The MO wakes up staring into the eyes of a burly security officer.

Will_King says:
::jogs over to the console and attempts to force-feed the isolinear commands through directly to the main computer::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.  ::floods TR2 with the gas::

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Aye Sir.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Feels a slight part of him upset with the death of Kyrron:: TL: Sickbay

CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  He's agreed to.  I would like to ask his assistant to keep an eye on him as well.

CTO_Rofax says:
~~~  ::reaches out, looking for King::  ~~~

TO_Choi says:
::Heads off down the corridor::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods::

CTO_Rofax says:
::readies his phaser and kicks it up to heavy stun::

MO_Shiar says:
SEC: give me a phaser

Host King_D`lor says:
<COMPUTER> CMO:  All turbolifts are offline

XO_O`Dunn says:
::watches the internal sensors, waiting impatiently for King to pass out::

MO_Shiar says:
::gets up slowly::

Host King_D`lor says:
ACTION:  TR2 is flooded with gas.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Gets out of the TL:: Self: Just grand

CNS_Luchena says:
::watches OPS some more::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  He should be out by now.

TO_Choi says:
::Dips in between random officers, walking down the hall::

Will_King says:
::still tapping out commands:: Self: Come On! ::smells something in the air::

Host King_D`lor says:
<Security> ::Dusts the MO off:: MO:  Are you all right sir?

XO_O`Dunn says:
::vaguely hopes that King is allergic to the gas:: OPS: Good. Send a double security detail down there to get him.

CTO_Rofax says:
~~~ King: Will this is insane..... stop. ~~~

CNS_Luchena says:
OPS:  When you have a free minute, could I get a quarters assignment?

MO_Shiar says:
Sec: give me a phaser and point me at the FCO and I will be, thanks

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*Security*:  Send a double team to Transporter Room 2.  Get King into custody as soon as possible.

CTO_Rofax says:
::stops at a console and tries to locate King via internal sensors::

Moru_Krisal says:
CO : Captain... Is Melody safe here?

Will_King says:
::getting groggy, going over to the transporter computer to rearrange the chips again::

Host King_D`lor says:
<Security> MO:  Sorry sir, I can't do that.  One of my guards will assist you back to sickbay though.

Will_King says:
::hears a voice in the back of his head::

Host King_D`lor says:
ACTION:  Sensors inform the CTO that FCO is in TR2.

XO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: Sooner than that. And I want him physically restrained to his cell with durasteel bindings.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CNS:  I'm a little busy right now, CNS.

CNS_Luchena says:
OPS:  I see that.

MO_Shiar says:
SEC: thanks anyway

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Finds a Jeffries tube and enters it to head to Sickbay::

MO_Shiar says:
:: heads towards a TL::

Will_King says:
~~~CTO:: It's.... Too... Late... ~~~ ::passes out::

CTO_Rofax says:
*TO* Choi, TR2....  on the double.  ::starts running::

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Make sure Aux control cannot be accessed by transporters........in or out.

Host King_D`lor says:
ACTION:  As the FCO activates the transporter, he passes into unconsciousness.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  He's still trying to override the lockout.  I think I can stop him.

TO_Choi says:
CTO: On my way!

TO_Choi says:
::Keeps on running, in a different direction::

Will_King says:
::hits head on the corner of the computer::

XO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: Oh, you can stop him...if you have to cut power to the entire deck, you can stop him.

Host CO_Zax says:
::would offer the new CNS a seat......if there was one::

CTO_Rofax says:
::can see the doors to the TR and runs harder::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::Locks out the transporter again and ensures that Aux Control is inaccessible by transporter::

MO_Shiar says:
TL: sickbay

Host CO_Zax says:
Moru: She is.....as are you.

Host King_D`lor says:
ACTION:  The life slowly ebbs from King as his mind turns to Melody.

XO_O`Dunn says:
COMPUTER: Delete all security authorizations and all computer access for Ensign King.

TO_Choi says:
::Approaches TR1:: Self: Great.. just one more to go.

Host King_D`lor says:
<COMPUTER> XO:  Acknowledged.

Moru_Krisal says:
::nods::

Melody says:
::Tears flow from her eyes.::  All:  He is dying.

CNS_Luchena says:
::watching the action and teamwork::

Will_King says:
~~~Melody:: I'm... Sorry... ~~~

XO_O`Dunn says:
::eyes Melody doubtfully::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Confirmed.  His biosigns are getting erratic.

CTO_Rofax says:
::arrives at TR2 to find the doors locked::

Melody says:
~~~~FCO:  I'm sorry too Will... ~~~~:

Will_King says:
::bleeding::

CEO_Gagne says:
::Goes and taps the console at the  aux engineering.::

Moru_Krisal says:
::was about to say something, but stays silent::

CTO_Rofax says:
*OPS* Medical Emergency!  TR2!!

Host CO_Zax says:
CO: Get the CMO there....stat!

TO_Choi says:
::Runs up behind Rofax::

MO_Shiar says:
::exits TL and goes to sickbay::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  As the FCO's life expires, she picks him up and vanishes.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*CMO/MO*:  Medical Emergency! Transporter Room 2, Deck 16.

Melody says:
::Hugs Moru Tighter not wanting to loose him too.::

SO_Toms says:
::continues monitoring, looking through recent sensor data at the same time, bring himself up to speed::

CTO_Rofax says:
TO: Try manual override.....  ::points to the box::

TO_Choi says:
CTO: Aye Sir

MO_Shiar says:
:: turns around and runs towards deck 16::

TO_Choi says:
::Begins prodding at the Emergency Override::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
*OPS*: On my way 

CNS_Luchena says:
::walks over to the SO::  SO:  Hi.  I'm the new counsellor.

Moru_Krisal says:
::strokes her hair:: Melody : Shhhh.. It's ok...

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Wolf changes direction to the Deck 16::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The doors open, revealing an empty room and traces of blood.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Sir, I'm not reading King's bio-signs at all now.  I think he's dead, Sir.

Melody says:
::Silently cries for Will.::

CTO_Rofax says:
::is hit with a wave of gas::  TO: Careful.....

TO_Choi says:
::Looks into the empty room::

Host CO_Zax says:
::bites her lip:: OPS: Dead?

XO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: That not right...even if he WERE dead, he would still register on the biosensors.

TO_Choi says:
::Cringes from the gas:::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The CTO and TO feel momentarily disoriented.

MO_Shiar says:
::exits TL at deck 16 and heads for TR2::

CTO_Rofax says:
CPU: Recycle the life support systems....

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::nods:: XO:  That's just it, Sir.  I'm not reading anything.

CTO_Rofax says:
::drops to a knee::  TO: Choi, you okay?

TO_Choi says:
Self: Whoa ::Stumbles a bit::

SO_Toms says:
::notices the CNS:: CNS: Hi, I’m the new Science Officer ::smiles::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The gas vanishes from the room.

XO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: Did he get out?

TO_Choi says:
::Blinks:: CTO: Fine Sir. ::Lends a hand::

CNS_Luchena says:
SO: You're new too?  Great.  Want to explore the ship when our shift is over?

MO_Shiar says:
:: speeds round the corner and into TR2:: CTO: where is the emergency?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  No, Sir.  I registered his bio-signs up until a moment ago.  Then he just vanished.   He didn't transport ... that much I do know.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Exits the JP and heads to the TR::

CTO_Rofax says:
::feeling better , stands with Choi's help and inspects the room::   MO: I wish I could tell you Doctor.... King was here a moment ago....

XO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: Check the internal sensors logs in that section. People don't just "disappear".

SO_Toms says:
CNS: Sure, I can show you some of the cool places that I found last time I served here.

Host CO_Zax says:
::wonders why her crew seems to be dropping like flies........and then vanishing?::

TO_Choi says:
Self: Damn you Will... Why do I always lose people I’m just getting to know.  ::Sighs::

MO_Shiar says:
:: looks at the TR confused :: *OPS*: are you sure you got the room right?

MO_Shiar says:
SELF: that's odd

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::checks:: XO:  Checking, Sir.

CTO_Rofax says:
::points to the blood::  TO/MO: Is it his?

TO_Choi says:
::Glances to the MO and points::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*MO*:  Co-ordinates confirmed Doctor.

MO_Shiar says:
CTO: who else’s could it be?

CEO_Gagne says:
::Checks the damage on the TL done by the FCO and the Security Teams:: Self: I'll have to see the damage for myself...

MO_Shiar says:
*OPS*: well there is nothing here but blood

TO_Choi says:
::Shakes his head::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Sir, this is strange.  I've checked the logs ... It seems that King did indeed "just disappear".  One moment he was there, the next he wasn't.

Host CO_Zax says:
::brings up King's last message on her panel once again and shakes her head sadly::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::brings her findings up onto her console so the XO can see::

XO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: There must be something....some power surge, a transporter signal...

CEO_Gagne says:
OPS: Disappearing act?

TO_Choi says:
::Glances to the traces of blood:: Self: What a waste..

MO_Shiar says:
SELF: how could I be so stupid?

XO_O`Dunn says:
SELF: What in the name of Saint Patrick is going on around here??

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::shakes her head:: XO:  No, Sir.  Nothing.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  See for yourself, Sir.    ::points to the display::

CEO_Gagne says:
XO: Sir. Want me to take a look at the Internal Sensors?

XO_O`Dunn says:
::nods at the CEO::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around...not at all surprised at another typical day aboard the Pendragon::

CEO_Gagne says:
XO: Aye.

Host Gilthanas says:
.../\=/\=/\=/\=/\  End  /\=/\=/\=/\=/\


